Local Plan Reviews
Hounslow Council is currently working on Local Plan Reviews for the Great West Corridor and West of Borough and
getting them prepared for the formal consultation in Spring 2019.
To ensure sufficient homes, schools, health provision, jobs, transport infrastructure and green spaces for the future,
we must plan now.
The Council wants to know what you think about the proposals we have prepared and
invite you to the pre-consultation drop-in sessions to share with you:
■■ what you told us during the previous consultation at the end of 2017
■■ how we took your comments forward and what we are proposing in the draft plans
This is a wonderful opportunity for you get involved with the Local Plan and learn about
the proposals coming forward, as well as giving any final feedback to us before the formal
consultation

Proposals in the West of
Borough aim to
■■ To maximise opportunities for areas in proximity to Heathrow and minimise any
potential negative impact
■■ Unlock the potential of development sites that could benefit from enhanced public
transport accessibility and a new Southern Rail Access station at Clockhouse
Roundabout
■■ Offer well designed affordable housing to meet the needs of all the community
■■ Increase jobs in the area, including more office and retail-based jobs, as well as
airport related and other logistics and industrial uses

West of Borough Residents and community group
drop-in session and workshop

Thursday 31 January 2019 3pm – 8pm
The Hub, Feltham Library

■■ Expand the evening economy and enhance the physical environment of existing
centres bringing more investment into the area
■■ Deliver development, that responds to the areas character and connects fragmented
neighbourhoods
■■ Provide a network of green routes and access to high quality open spaces

Proposals in the Great West
Corridor aim to
■■ Reinvigorate the Golden Mile as a 21st century business hub
■■ Encourage sustainable travel, reduce traffic congestion and improve air quality
■■ Create a walkable place with access to good public transport - a new West London
Orbital Link station at Lionel Road in the east of the corridor and a new Golden
Mile (Brentford) station in the West, which links to Southall Crossrail Station
■■ Create more mixed-use developments, integrating homes and businesses
■■ Improve the environment through better integration of areas and creating good
quality walking and cycling routes
■■ Connect the northern and southern areas to encourage use of open space and
improved accessibility to rail stations and Brentford Town Centre
■■ Celebrate the area’s heritage by preserving its identity whilst creating a distinctive
arrival experience and journey along the M4 and A4

Great West Corridor Residents and community group
drop-in session and workshop

Thursday, 24 January 2019, 3pm – 8pm
Brentford Free Church
Please visit the Council’s website
for more information about the
Local Plan Reviews:

www.hounslow.gov.uk/
localplanreviews

